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of fun stuff like ice skating, roller
skating, swimming and bike riding.
Now that the director’s training is
over,
we’re enjoying our biennial staff
Ft. Collins, CO.— Jen and I have
conference,
along with about 5000
been living in Fort Collins since the
other
Campus
Crusade staff.
middle of June.
Pray
for
the
6 new leaders that
You may be wondering what it is
Jen and I coached this summer.
that we’re doing out here.
Pray that they would walk with God
For the first four weeks, we’ve
and lead their teams well. Pray that
been involved in coaching new
they would reach out to many
leaders who will be stepping into
students and see a Christ-centered
positions of leadership when they go
movement develop. Pray for us as
back to their campuses in the fall.
These new leaders will be responsible well, as we lead our team at Davis
for taking the gospel to every student and Sac State next year.

Leadership Training in
Colorado

Campus Mission 2007 in
South Korea

About 20 students from Davis
attended a week-long international
missions conference in South Korea
at the end of June.
About 18,000 students from over
120 countries convened in Busan for
a student missions conference
designed to challenge and motivate
students to take the gospel to the
remaining unreached people groups
of the world.
I admit that I really wish I could
have attended this historic event. The
reports I’ve received from our
Saving Souls in San
students who attended indicate that
Salvador
this event was absolutely incredible.
Please pray that our students
This summer, our Destino ministry led
who attended would come back to
the first summer project to the country
campus this fall with an eternal
of El Salvador. Though Campus
mindset in their view of how God
Crusade has had a ministry in El
wants to use them to help
Salvador for 44 years, this is the first
accomplish His purposes of
year that there has been a summer
fulfilling the Great Commission.
project to that country, and our staff
and students led the project.
About 8 of our Destino students
Dave & Jen in Ft. Collins, Colorado
Heading Eastward
were on the project and half of those
at the New Leaders Commissioning
After our time in Colorado is up,
students are very new believers.
Banquet.
we’ll be heading to Kansas for a few
In San Salvador, the project saw
days to visit Dave’s Grandmother and
18 students come to Christ on the
who is on their campus.
Aunt and Uncle. It’s been a few years
most
prestigious,
private
university
in
Not only have we enjoyed helping
since we’ve been to Kansas and our
the
country.
When
the
president
of
the
these leaders as they think about how
boys have never met their Aunt and
university
found
out
that
our
team
was
they will lead their teams and reach
Uncle.
there, he invited the leaders into his
students on their campus, but the
Pray for us as we travel to
content has been a great refresher for office for a private conversation,
Kansas and then make the trek
where he expressed appreciation for
us as well, especially as Jen will be
back to Davis in early August.
them being there and gave us an
stepping back into the Associate
open
door
to
come
back
and
continue
Director role next year on a part-time
ministry there.
basis.
Thanks to You...
Praise God for the success of
As for Jacob and Joshua, they
have absolutely loved being involved this project. Pray for the follow-up
...for partnering with us to take the
of these new believers and pray for gospel to students all over the world!
in Kid’s Camp, which is sort of a
the future of this potential
summer long VBS-type program.
Being extroverts, they have made lots partnership with this Latin
of new friends. They’ve also done lots American country.
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